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BiocarbonGreenhouse gas (GHG) inventories underpinning the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) and Kyoto Protocol report each country's net annual emissions, that is GHG ﬂows. Yet
the UNFCCC's goal is deﬁned as a stock (atmospheric GHG concentration). Flow inventories are apt for the
fossil fuel sector where ﬂows are effectively one way, stock changes are almost entirely anthropogenic, and
stocks are stable in the absence of human perturbation. For the land sector, ﬂow-based GHG inventories
obscure fundamental differences between ecosystems: in their carbon stock stability, restoration capacity,
and density. This paper presents a national carbon accounting framework that is comprehensive and includes
stocks as well as ﬂows for reservoirs, lands and activities continuously over time. It complements current
ﬂow-based inventories under the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol. The framework differentiates reservoirs by
their role in the global carbon cycle, distinguishing between geocarbon (carbon in the geosphere), biocarbon
(carbon in the biosphere) and anthropogenic carbon (stockpiles, products and waste). A reservoir ranking
system is proposed based on longevity, reversibility of carbon loss, and carbon density. This framework
will support policy makers and researchers grappling with mitigation strategies and competing demands
on agricultural land and natural ecosystems.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The climate change problem is caused by human-induced in-
creases in the stock of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere.1
The ultimate objective of the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is to limit this stock and achieve ‘… sta-
bilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference
with the climate system’ (United Nations, 1992, Article 2). Article 3
states that policies and measures to deal with climate change should
be ‘comprehensive, cover all relevant sources, sinks and reservoirs
of greenhouse gases and adaptation, and comprise all economic
sectors’. The UNFCCC is implemented largely through the Kyoto Pro-
tocol for those Parties that have ratiﬁed it (United Nations, 1998),
with separate GHG inventories reported for the UNFCCC and the
Kyoto Protocol.
In contrast to the UNFCCC objective, which is expressed in stock




-NC-ND license.UNFCCC negotiations are expressed in terms of GHG ﬂows (UNFCCC, a);
that is, reducing emissions from sources (to the atmosphere) and in-
creasing removals by sinks (from the atmosphere). Reducing emis-
sions from fossil fuels was the ﬁrst main challenge addressed by
the UNFCCC. For this, an accounting framework and policy target de-
ﬁned by ﬂows was appropriate as fossil fuel use generates what is
effectively a one-way emission to the atmosphere. This focus on
ﬂow accounts was continued for the Land Use and Land-Use Change
and Forestry (LULUCF) sector but the land–atmosphere interaction is
different because ﬂows are two-way with emissions to and removals
from the atmosphere. An additional difference in the land sector is
that the stability of the carbon stocks depends on characteristics of
ecosystems derived from their biological diversity. Stock accounts
can capture these characteristics through a classiﬁcation of ecosys-
tems and reporting the carbon reservoirs for each ecosystem type.
In addition to accounting for stocks, a comprehensive framework for
carbon accountingmust include all anthropogenic grossﬂows (as distinct
from the current reporting of net ﬂows). However, under the Kyoto
Protocol, not all ﬂows, activities and land areas are accounted in
the rules, deﬁnitions and modalities for LULUCF. These were es-
tablished by the Subsidiary Body for Scientiﬁc and Technological
Advice (SBSTA) of the UNFCCC and the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) (IPCC, 2000a), and agreed upon at Marrakesh
(United Nations, 2002). The Marrakesh Accords were a politically
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unintended and counterproductive consequences for the overall
goal of stabilizing atmospheric GHG concentrations have arisen,
particularly relating to the treatment of natural ecosystems (Höhne
et al., 2007; Schulze et al., 2002).
Accounting in the land sector was used as a means of offsetting
fossil fuel emissions without changing the targets (Schulze et al.,
2002) with the rules for LULUCF negotiated after the Kyoto Protocol
targets for emission reduction had been set. Using the land sector
as an offset lessened the incentive to reduce fossil fuel emissions,
with the target being reduced from the stated 5% to an effective 2%
(Höhne et al., 2007). Offsetting embodies an incorrect assumption
that reservoirs and their stocks of GHG precursors are uniform and
interchangeable (fungible) from a climate perspective. However, the
mitigation value of land carbon is not fungible because, as discussed
below, long-lived carbon stocks have a different inﬂuence on atmo-
spheric GHG concentrations compared with short-lived stocks.
The aim of this paper is to present a carbon accounting framework
for use in climate change mitigation policy, research and public
discussion. It complements the ﬂow-based framework that currently
underpins the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol. The paper focuses on the
geosphere and biosphere, which we call primary reservoirs, given
that the primary proximate cause of global warming is the release
of carbon by human activity from these reservoirs. The accounting
framework is based on a scientiﬁc understanding of the role of the
land carbon reservoir in the global carbon cycle. Such an accounting
framework requires comprehensiveness in time and space; inclusion
of stocks as well as ﬂows for all sectors, lands and activities associated
with the primary reservoirs continuously over time; and recognition
of the different characteristics of land carbon stocks. The purpose of
GHG accounts and current approaches to collecting and reporting
information are reviewed, the reservoirs making up the global carbon
cycle are deﬁned and characterized, and criteria are proposed for
ranking reservoirs according to their importance for climate change
mitigation. The implications of comprehensive stock and ﬂow ac-
counts are greatest for the land sector but also apply to fossil carbon
reservoirs, and are discussed in terms of mitigation policies.2. The Land Sector in the Global Carbon Cycle
2.1. Carbon Reservoirs and their Attributes
This paper focuses on carbon stocks and stock changes within
the global carbon cycle because carbon dioxide (CO2) is the most
important anthropogenic GHG (IPCC, 2007). In the time frame of
years to centuries, there are four major carbon reservoirs of impor-
tance in the global carbon cycle: the atmosphere; ocean water; the
geosphere; and the biosphere. We deﬁne geocarbon as carbon stored
in the geosphere: in fossil fuel reserves, sedimentary rocks including
limestone, methane clathrates, andmarine sediments. Carbon stored
in the biosphere, in living and dead biomass and soils (both organic
and inorganic carbon) in terrestrial and marine ecosystems, is called
biocarbon.
The characteristics of stability and longevity of reservoirs are im-
portant in determining their role in the global carbon cycle with re-
spect to the permanence or rates of exchange of their carbon stocks
with the atmosphere. Carbon from different reservoirs of fossil fuels
(i.e. coal, oil, gas) is fungible in that all reservoirs have similar charac-
teristics in terms of their stability and longevity in the absence of
human perturbation. This is not the case for carbon stocks held in
biosphere reservoirs which vary in terms of these characteristics.
A primary distinction can be made between ecosystems that are:
(i) human designed, engineered and maintained and (ii) products of
natural processes (natural ecosystems). The former includes land
which is cultivated to grow crops of annual and perennial plants mainlyfor food, wood and ﬁber, and increasingly as feedstocks for biofuels and
biomaterials, that is agricultural lands (including plantations).
Agricultural lands carry stocks of carbon that, relative to natural
ecosystems, are smaller and have shorter lifetimes as the plants are
regularly harvested. In a general sense, the aim of human manage-
ment of agricultural land, including plantations, is to optimize the
rate at which new biomass is produced for harvesting at regular pe-
riods. One consequence of this optimization goal is a reduction in the
size of accumulated carbon stocks, particularly in living and dead
biomass.
Natural ecosystems, by contrast, result from ongoing evolutionary,
ecological and biological processes within which human cultural
and traditional uses also occur. Natural selection, the key process,
operates on traits of species and system-level properties over time
to create a diversity of characteristics. The species that persist are
those best able to utilize the available resources and survive stress
periods. Natural selection also optimizes a species' physiological pro-
cesses (Cowan and Farquhar, 1977). System-level properties that are
naturally optimized include canopy density, energy use, nutrient cy-
cling, resilience, trophic interactions and adaptive capacity (Brown
et al., 2004). Genetic, taxonomic and functional diversity means the
species pool contains plants and animals with varying life histories
and niche tolerances to maximize utilization of resources, and natural
selection reveals those best suited to new conditions (Hooper et al.,
2005).
Ecosystem resilience, the capacity of an ecosystem to persist
when subjected to disturbance and environmental change, is a criti-
cal property determining the stability of the ecosystem's carbon
stock. Resilience is a function of genetic, taxonomic and functional
biodiversity that allows micro-evolution to result in populations de-
veloping traits that are tailored to local environmental conditions
and other selective forces (Bradshaw and Holzapfel, 2006). Charac-
teristics of resilience include regeneration after ﬁre, resistance to
and recovery from pests and diseases and adaptation to changes in
radiation, temperature and water availability (Mackey et al., 2008;
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2009). These
resilience processes, based on the ecosystem's biodiversity, mean
that the carbon stocks in natural ecosystems, as distinct from
human made or modiﬁed ecosystems, are more likely to persist
and hence accumulate large carbon stocks in soils and plants, partic-
ularly in large, old trees (Thompson et al., 2009).
From the perspective of the carbon cycle, it is the total amount of
carbon and the length of time it is stored in the land sector that inﬂu-
ence the carbon stock in the atmosphere (under equivalent rates of
geocarbon emissions). The importance of distinguishing ecosystem
characteristics based on their value for climate change mitigation is
well illustrated by comparing plantations and forests used for wood
production with natural forest ecosystems. A fast-growing plantation
supplying wood for economic production also provides a high annual
rate of CO2 removal. However, the carbon stocks accumulated are
relatively small before the plantation is harvested. Similarly in natural
forests that are logged periodically for wood, stock levels are kept low
but may rebuild with the cessation of wood extraction (Brown et al.,
1997; Dean et al., 2012a, 2012b; Diochon et al., 2009; Kanowski and
Catterall, 2010; Keeton et al., 2010; Nepstad et al., 2001; Thornley
and Cannell, 2000). Being an agricultural system, plantations are efﬁ-
cient in wood production. Natural ecosystems with their biodiversity-
based characteristics are effective carbon stock reservoirs. Exploiting
these different reservoir characteristics should be of interest to policy
makers operating in a world of limits, as discussed in detail in
Section 4.5.
2.2. Stock Changes Since 1850
Over the period 1850 to 2000, humans have caused about 275 Pg
of carbon emissions from fossil fuel use and cement production
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to accessible stocks, has been small (Fig. 1). Over the same period,
Houghton (2003, 2007, 2008) estimates a global net biocarbon loss
of 156 Pg due to changes in land use and management. Biocarbon
stocks have been depleted largely through the clearing of around
50% of the world's natural forests (Archer, 2005; Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005). Houghton (2007) reports signiﬁcant differences in
the estimates of biocarbon stock changes and presents possible explana-
tions including errors in the analyses either in ocean models or the
land-use change calculations, or terrestrial carbon ﬂows unrelated to
land-use change. This imbalance, meaning the stock change estimates
do not align (see Fig. 1), is an important motivation for developing a
comprehensive set of carbon accounts.
2.3. Relationship between Geocarbon and Biocarbon
The land sector has two roles in the global carbon cycle that con-
tribute to climate change mitigation; namely, reducing or avoiding
further emissions from land-use change and degradation, and remov-
ing CO2 from the atmosphere. The land sector is responsible for an
estimated 10–33% of annual human-induced greenhouse gas emis-
sions, the rate of which has varied over time (Houghton, 2007,
2008; Le Quéré et al., 2009; Pan et al., 2011; Raupach and Canadell,
2010; Global Carbon Project, a). The land sector has the potential
to provide cost-effective, short-term mitigation options (Benndorf
et al., 2007; Nabuurs et al., 2007; Richards and Stokes, 2004) albeit
with varying trade-off implications for land use. Such removals are
an important component of climate change mitigation because the
problem of elevated atmospheric concentrations of carbon will re-
main for a long time even if fossil fuel emissions cease (Archer, 2005).
The land sector was brought into the global climate change nego-
tiations in a policy frame that recognized removal of CO2 from the
atmosphere by plant photosynthesis as an ‘offset’ against fossil fuel
emissions. The fossil fuel dominated carbon market is now widely
perceived as a major new source of funding for maintaining land-
based carbon stocks and increasing removals of atmospheric CO2.
However, CO2 removal by the land sector is essentially recapturing
past emissions due to land use or land-use change and therefore
does not neutralize fossil fuel emissions.Fig. 1. Carbon stocks in the 1990s and stock changes over the period 1850 to 2000. Units ar
Kempe, 1979; Lal, 2004; and MacDonald, 1990. Carbon stock changes are sourced from Ho
Note 1: measured to 1 metre. Note 2: fossil fuel and cement production. Note 3: carbon ac
for cement or agricultural use. Note 4: indication of carbon stocks in the lithosphere, includThe role of the land use sector in climate change mitigation is sig-
niﬁcant but limited. The Global Carbon Project reports human activity
caused 10.0±0.9 PgC of carbon stocks to be emitted to the atmo-
sphere in 2010, 9.1±0.5 PgC from fossil fuels and cement and the
remainder from the land sector (Global Carbon Project, a). At this
rate, a theoretical world-wide return of all land to pre-industrial rev-
olution carbon stock levels (addition of 156 PgC, see Fig. 1), would
offset less than two decades of fossil fuel emissions. The land sector,
however, cannot return to its full carbon carrying capacity. It is limited
by competing food and shelter claims and because soil resources have
been permanently degraded in some areas so that revegetation is
unlikely to result in carbon stocks returning to their earlier levels.
Furthermore, the actual rate at which ecosystems can take up carbon
is limited by environmental factors. Signiﬁcantly, the UNFCCC also per-
mits a second form of offsetting against ‘avoided emissions’ from defor-
estation and forest degradation. Taken to the limit, this would allow
action to reduce fossil fuel emissions to be deferred for decades.
3. Current Greenhouse Gas Accounting and Reporting Systems
3.1. UNFCCC National GHG Inventories
National greenhouse gas inventories (NGGI) report annual green-
house gas emissions, consistent with the ﬂow-based approach of the
UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol. The rules for accounting in NGGI are
based on frameworks, concepts, deﬁnitions and standards prepared
by the IPCC which is funded by the United Nations Environment
Programme and World Meteorological Organization. NGGI cover sec-
tors and categories based on human activities that generate emissions
and removals and report annual net ﬂows of GHG emissions to the
atmosphere and removals from the atmosphere (IPCC, 2003, 2006).
Variations occur between the NGGI for the UNFCCC and Kyoto
Protocol as they serve different functions. For countries that have rat-
iﬁed the Kyoto Protocol, NGGI are the basis for assessing compliance
with emission reduction targets. In UNFCCC inventories, the land
sector is divided into six land use categories with parties reporting
net emissions from managed lands, considered to be due to anthro-
pogenic activities. In the Kyoto Protocol, the land sector is divided
on the basis of activities as well as land use categories. In bothe petagrams of carbon (PgC). Carbon stock estimates are sourced from Holmém, 2000;
ughton (2007) who identiﬁes a substantial imbalance in the estimated stock changes.
counts would report carbon in carbonate rocks mined or likely to be mined, including
ing all of the above and other components.
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to be natural and therefore omitted. These approaches, while prag-
matic, generate incomplete inventories of human-induced emissions
and removals. For some countries, land sector ﬂow data reported in
NGGI is derived using stock information and could be used to help
populate complementary carbon stock accounts.
Changes to accounting rules are inevitable as the system evolves,
and these can be more readily accommodated in comprehensive ac-
counting frameworks and with lower loss of time series data quality.
Conferences of the Parties to the UNFCCC decisions generate NGGI
changes for reporting countries. For example, decisions made at the
17th Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC held in Durban in
2011 (COP17) make it mandatory for Kyoto Protocol countries to re-
port on forest management (Article 3.4). Previously, it was only man-
datory to report emissions from land-use change and direct human
activities in the form of reforestation, afforestation and deforestation
under Article 3.3. Reporting of other Article 3.4 emissions and removals
from revegetation, cropland management, grazing land management,
and wetland drainage and rewetting remains optional unless a party
accounted for them in the ﬁrst commitment period (United Nations,
2012). New optional rules negotiated at COP17 are expected to intro-
duce new levels of accounting variability between countries. For exam-
ple, an optional natural disturbance rule will allow for the exclusion of
net emissions from natural disturbances above a pre-set disturbance
baseline (United Nations, 2012).
Marine ecosystems are not currently included because they fall
outside the IPCC's land use categories. Sea grasses therefore are not
covered and while, in theory, mangroves and salt marshes could be
coveredwithin the forests and grasslands land use categories respec-
tively, the IPCC guidelines do not provide emissions or removal
factors (O'Sullivan et al., 2011). The IPCC has proposed increased
guidance in marine ecosystem reporting.
Servicing the evolving reporting needs of signatory countries and
providing full and consistent time series information for climate
change policy requires accounting frameworks with comprehensive-
ness embedded in them as a core principle.3.2. Carbon Stock Accounting Systems
The carbon accounting framework presented in this paper builds on
the recommendation of the German Advisory Council on Global Change
(WBGU) to account for all carbon stocks and ﬂows. WBGU proposed a
framework for carbon accounting, reporting and regulation based on
the total stock of carbon in the atmosphere (Graâl et al., 2003;
Schellnhuber et al., 2009). Termed the ‘budget approach’, it calculates
the global budget of cumulative CO2 emissions that can be released to
the atmosphere if total atmospheric concentrations are to be kept at a
level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with
the climate system.
Developing the guidelines for carbon stock accounting forms part of
theUN StatisticsDivision's development of an environmental-economic
accounting system. The Systemof Environmental-Economic Accounting
(SEEA) Central Framework was adopted as an international statistical
standard by the UN Statistical Commission in 2012 (UN Statistical
Commission, 2012). It is a multipurpose conceptual framework for
understanding environment-economic interactions, and for reporting
stocks and stock changes in resources such as water, wood and ﬁsh.
The next stage – SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounting – includes,
among other things, the development of a carbon stock accounting
framework. Based on the SEEA Central Framework, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics included an unpopulated carbon stock account in
their Completing the Picture — Environmental Accounting in Practice
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012). It combines slightly modiﬁed
System of National Accounts (SNA) stock change row components and
a carbon reservoir classiﬁcation informed by this paper.The Global Carbon Project (Global Carbon Project, b) compiles
comprehensive data on the ﬂows associated with the global carbon
cycle, including geographical and temporal variations, to better un-
derstand the drivers of climate change. In 2011, the Global Carbon
Project commenced the Earth Carbon Pools Size and Certainty project
which aims to present a comprehensive account of all carbon stocks
on earth.
A global carbon stock account complements national accounts by
enabling reporting of carbon stocks and stock changes in the global
commons atmosphere and hydrosphere and helps check aggregated
national accounts.
4. The Policy Need for Carbon Stock Accounts
Economic accounting under the SNA, produced and released
under the auspices of the United Nations, the European Commission,
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group, aims to
generate a complete and consistent account of national economic
stocks and ﬂows (European Commission et al., 2009). This infor-
mation is used by governments to develop and monitor policies;
researchers for analysis; the public to understand and engage in
public debate; and the private sector to identify business and invest-
ment opportunities. National carbon accounting systems also need
to be comprehensive because they likewise serve multiple objectives:
providing information for climate changemitigation policy; monitoring
and evaluation; contributing to scientiﬁc understanding of the global
carbon cycle; informing public debate; and providing data for annual
UNFCCC reports.
Opportunities exist (see for example, Schlamadinger et al., 2007)
to improve the rules and guidelines for land sector accounting post-
2012 through LULUCF (under the Kyoto Protocol), REDD (Reducing
Emissions fromDeforestation andDegradation in developing countries)
andpost-Kyoto Protocol negotiations. The stock-based accounting frame-
work presented in this paper works to complement existing ﬂow-based
inventories. Grounded from the start in the principle of comprehensive-
ness, stock-based accounting presents an opportunity to address the gaps
in existing ﬂow-based inventories, including through generating ﬂow
data in the form of stock changes over deﬁned time periods. Likewise,
the classiﬁcations and data sets underpinning existing UNFCCC and
Kyoto Protocol inventories can inform the construction of stock accounts.
Ultimately, policy makers, researchers and the public require compre-
hensive and linked carbon stock and ﬂow accounts.
4.1. Accounts Linked to UNFCCC Objective
The over-arching goal of the UNFCCC is deﬁned in stock terms
(GHG concentrations in the atmosphere). This means stabilizing
the concentrations of atmospheric GHGs at a speciﬁc quantity (stock)
in the atmosphere that avoids dangerous climate change. Carbon
stock accounts therefore directly link to the core goal of the UNFCCC.
Carbon stock accounts are in accord with the main conclusion of Allen
et al. (2009) that, given scientiﬁc uncertainty, policy targets aimed at
limiting cumulative emissions of CO2 are likely to be more robust than
emission rate or concentration targets. This conclusion is derived from
their key ﬁnding that the relationship between cumulative emissions
of CO2 and peak warming is ‘remarkably insensitive’ to the timing or
rate of CO2 emissions. Meeting the UNFCCC objective requires nations
to understand the nature of their carbon stocks (carbon being the
dominant anthropogenic GHG) and it is therefore logical for them to
quantify and report carbon stock levels in their territory.
4.2. Increased Policy Options
Climate change mitigation policy is focused on countries taking
responsibility for the emissions occurring in their territory: however
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stocks stored in their territory (Davis et al., 2011). Comprehensive ac-
counting of stocks and ﬂows would support policies to reduce emis-
sions by maintaining geocarbon stocks in the geosphere, but would
also provide consistent and comparable statistical information to sup-
port policies to protect and restore biocarbon stocks in natural eco-
systems independent of whether they are currently threatened by
degradation or deforestation (the pre-condition for obtaining carbon
credits for ‘avoided’ deforestation or degradation).
Comprehensive carbon stock and ﬂow accounts would support
policy interventions at any point along the chain from the primary
stocks in the geosphere and biosphere to changes in various anthro-
pogenic stocks (for example, cement in buildings) and eventually
emissions to the atmosphere. Bushnell and Mansur (2011) investi-
gated the intersection between the point of regulation and leakage
and found that direct regulation at the emission point results in leak-
age to unregulated countries, whereas a carbon price at source to
address emissions from downstream consumptionmay reduce emis-
sions in other countries, depending on the elasticities of demand and
supply.
4.3. Reduced Unintended Consequences
Some land-based mitigation policies result in a long-term increase
in atmospheric GHG concentrations (e.g. Searchinger et al., 2009). Such
unintended outcomes are the result of incomplete accounts and ignor-
ing the time factor (stock longevity) and the ecosystem characteristics
that contribute to biocarbon stock stability. While an accounting system
could classify ﬂow data according to these characteristics, the impera-
tive for such a classiﬁcation becomes clear when preparing a stock
framework as discussed in Sections 5 and 6. For example, offsetting fossil
carbon emissions by afforestation depletes a highly stable carbon-dense
stock (fossil carbon) by building up a less stable, less carbon-dense stock
(usually trees, often in plantations subject to regular harvesting at
relatively short time periods). Comprehensive carbon accounts would
inform policymakers of options to preferentially protect natural ecosys-
temswith stable and carbon-dense stocks relative to afforestation-based
stocks.
4.4. Time and Stock Longevity
Time is a crucial dimension to understanding potential solutions
to the climate change challenge. Geocarbon stock depletion (e.g. fossil
fuel emissions) with corresponding accumulation in the atmosphere
is effectively permanent. Injecting CO2 into underground geological
formations (geosequestration) will reduce the rate of atmospheric ac-
cumulation, all else being equal, but at the expense of depleting the
stock of carbon stored in highly stable and dense carbon reservoirs
and increasing the stock of carbon in less stable and less dense carbon
reservoirs.
Depletion of biocarbon stocks may be reversible, but removal into
the new stock (sequestration) must take into account both the rate at
which the stock accumulates and its longevity. Powlson et al. (2011)
caution that the use of the term ‘sequestration’ should be applied
only to activities that permanently increase the land carbon stock
by removing carbon from the atmosphere. Stock accounts can be
constructed to make transparent the relationship between time
(stock longevity) and the ecosystem characteristics that contribute
to biocarbon stock stability. This can be done by deﬁning and ranking
carbon reservoirs such that permanent or long-lived emissions and
removals can be distinguished from temporary or shorter-lived stock
changes. Alternatively, temporary emissions could beweighted according
to the time taken to restore the carbon density of the originating reser-
voir, but this would be a more complex and contested approach. The
question remains open as to the length of time over which ‘temporary’
stock changes approach ‘permanent’with respect to their climate impact.4.5. Limits
The climate change problem is fundamentally about limits to the
magnitude of carbon stocks in the atmosphere, the oceans and also
on the land. Stock-based information is needed to explore mitigation
options such as: excluding or limiting biocarbon offsets and focusing
on fossil fuel emission reduction; allowing fossil fuel emissions to be
offset by biocarbon credits; or setting separate rules and targets for
geocarbon and biocarbon with an accounting ﬁrewall between them.
In the land sector, stocks are limited by land area and maximum
carbon densities (Powlson et al., 2011). The carbon stocks found in
natural ecosystems and agricultural land derive from net uptake of
CO2 by plants and are a function of both the trajectory of net uptake
over time and the asymptote or maximum carbon density. The max-
imum carbon density is best considered as a dynamic equilibrium
where, for the deﬁned ecosystem, short term natural ﬂuctuations
and disturbances can be averaged over time and space for accounting
purposes, as distinct from a site level carbon density. Carbon carrying
capacity is deﬁned as the mass of biocarbon able to be stored under
prevailing environmental conditions and natural disturbance re-
gimes, but excluding anthropogenic disturbance (Gupta and Rao,
1994; Mackey et al., 2008). Stock-based carbon accounts can readily
accommodate carbon carrying capacity measures. The difference
between the carbon carrying capacity and the current carbon stock
in ecosystems across the landscape reﬂects the impact of land use
history in depleting these stocks and provides an estimate of the se-
questration potential (Keith et al., 2009; Roxburgh et al., 2006). This
sequestration potential is affected by rising atmospheric CO2 levels
and by climate change itself which may cause the potential size of
the land carbon stock to increase or decrease. For example, the po-
tential carbon carrying capacity and rate of sequestration depends
on the direction of changes in the intensity and frequency of droughts
and disturbances such as ﬁre and insect outbreaks, limitations to plant
productivity by the availability of water and nutrient resources, and
rates of soil respiration. The limit of terrestrial carbon sink capacity
has been simulated in dynamic global vegetationmodels of growth pro-
cesses in relation to environmental conditions, with predictions that the
capacity of the earth system to absorb human-induced carbon emis-
sions will be reduced by future climate change (Cramer et al., 2001;
Friedlingstein et al., 2006).
Carbon stock accounts that incorporate carbon carrying capacity
provide information that is highly relevant to policy related to the
demand for food, ﬁber and fuel from a ﬁnite land asset. Policy issues
include: (i) estimating the carbon footprint of converting natural
ecosystems to agricultural land; (ii) prioritising land for restoration
of biocarbon stocks through reforestation, revegetation, restoration
or improved land management; (iii) the tradeoffs between managing
land to favor carbon stocks or food or ﬁber production; and (iv)
assessing the density and longevity of the carbon stored under differ-
ent agricultural land uses and the contribution to climate mitigation
(Kirschbaum, 2006; Powlson et al., 2011). Stock accounts should clar-
ify the importance of retaining natural ecosystems because of their
relative stability and high accumulated carbon densities and because
of the long time needed to restore stock levels if these ecosystems are
degraded.
4.6. Transparency
UNFCCC methodologies are designed to report net annual GHG
emissions rather than emissions and removals separately. Reporting
net emissions in the land sector loses information about unidirectional
ﬂows, the processes driving them and the characteristics of their pre-
cursor stocks. Thus, relatively stable and long-lived stocks can be de-
pleted and the emissions subsequently sequestered into temporary
stocks. An example is the conversion of natural grasslands or forests
to cropland that may have high rates of production in the short-term
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in the short-term but the stock of carbon will be reduced, and the
change in land use contributes to an increase in atmospheric CO2
concentrations in the longer term.
For the land sector, reporting emissions and removals separately
for each land unit at appropriate time scales is problematic because
of concurrent photosynthesis, respiration and decomposition pro-
cesses. Where anthropogenic inﬂuences are in operation, for exam-
ple harvesting a forest, the accounting challenge is to capture
the information needed to support research and policy. The ap-
proach taken in the SEEA Central Framework (United Nations Statistical
Commission, 2012) of specifying land units is a potential way forward.
Each unit would be tagged with a land use history, carbon carrying
capacity estimate and annual carbon stock changes (or cumulative
stock changes over longer time periods). For land units experienc-
ing degrading human activities during the year (for example, timber
harvesting) carbon stocks will be depleted, while in non-harvest years
generally stocks will increase with plant growth. This approach provides
a more informative data set for aggregation that addresses, albeit par-
tially, the obscuring of spatial and temporal variability through reporting
net annual ﬂows.
4.7. Types of Data Fit for the Purpose
Carbon reservoirs have many qualitative differences (Table 1),
and hence their quantiﬁcation is based on different types of data
with varying statistical reliability. These differences, notably between
geocarbon and biocarbon reservoirs and among different biocarbon
reservoirs, require different types ofmeasurements that provide varying
levels of accuracy. For inventories serving multiple purposes including
policy formulation, these quality differences have to be accommodated
within a uniﬁed accounting framework.
Geocarbon stocks are inert, incur little or no cost inmaintaining their
quality, and rarely compete with land uses. Geocarbon stock changes
are almost entirely anthropogenic and it is onlywhen the stocks are uti-
lized, for example through mining, that they may compete with other
land uses. The number of enterprises and establishments processing
geocarbon for energy and other products such as cement is relatively
small. Biocarbon stocks encompass the entire landscape, require protec-
tion from degrading land uses, and if maintained or increased may
compete with alternative land uses. The dynamics of biocarbon stocks
and ﬂows are inﬂuenced by complex interactions of human activities,
natural disturbances and climate variability that can be difﬁcult to sep-
arate. Carbon emissions and removals due to human land use activities
can occur over many years, whereas most emissions from fossil fuels
occur immediately (Höhne et al., 2007). For biocarbon, the number of
entities, in terms of spatial units of analysis, is large for both in situ eco-
system stocks and anthropogenic stocks (e.g. wood products). The spa-
tial and temporal variability in biocarbon stocks means that estimationTable 1
Qualitative differences in geocarbon and biocarbon.
Attribute Geocarbon
Extent Speciﬁc to deposit location
Stock stability and maintenance cost Highly stable in the absence of
and zero cost to maintain
Competition with other land uses In situ, nil
Cause of stock change Almost entirely anthropogenic
Number of entities and transaction points Few owners/extractors of stock
As carbon-containing products
economy, the number of entiti
transaction points increasesis difﬁcult and comes with relatively large standard errors and conﬁ-
dence intervals that are important to recognize in providing statistically
reliable information.
When data from geocarbon and biocarbon stocks are combined
and converted to a CO2-e quantity, substantial underlying differences
in stock characteristics and reliability of the data may be masked.
Evaluation of these data types, in terms of knowledge gaps, quality
of the sources and uncertainties, is important for policy making.
4.8. Carbon Accounts and Climate Change
Carbon accounts cover global warming induced by CO2, presently
the main driver of climate change, and methane (CH4). In compre-
hensive accounts the carbon embodied in ﬂows of these gases into
and removed from the atmosphere should be disaggregated. Carbon
accounts should also be complemented by appropriate accounts
for emissions of other greenhouse gases including nitrous oxide,
hydroﬂuorocarbons and the like. While stock and ﬂow carbon ac-
counts are an important information source for policy and research,
they do not substitute for scientiﬁc assessment of the dynamic
relationships between CO2 levels, other greenhouse gases and the
climate.
5. Classiﬁcation and Ranking of Carbon Reservoirs
5.1. Classiﬁcation of Carbon Reservoirs
As noted above, different carbon reservoirs vary qualitatively, in-
cluding in their inherent stability and susceptibility to human pertur-
bation. Carbon accounting therefore requires a reservoir classiﬁcation
system. Following the UNFCCC, “reservoirs” are deﬁned as compo-
nents of the climate system where a GHG or its precursor is stored.
Stocks are the quantity of carbon in a given reservoir. In this proposed
framework, top-level carbon reservoirs are: primary (biosphere and
geosphere), anthropogenic, atmosphere and ocean water, with sub-
sets of reservoir types (Table 2).
5.1.1. Primary Reservoirs
Primary carbon reservoirs are deﬁned as those in the geosphere
(geocarbon) and the biosphere (biocarbon). The release of carbon from
these reservoirs by human activity is the primary cause of global
warming. The geocarbon reservoir comprises: (i) fossil fuel deposits of
coal, oil and gas; (ii) carbonate minerals such as limestone used to pro-
duce cement; (iii) marine sediments on the ocean ﬂoor; (iv) methane
clathrates; and v) Earth's crust (Fig. 1). Anthropogenic CO2 emissions
into the atmosphere occur during cement production, mining, burning
fossil fuel for energy and through industrial processes.
The biocarbon reservoir comprises carbon in living and dead bio-
mass (plants and animals) and carbon in soils in terrestrial and marineBiocarbon
Entire landscape
human activity Ongoing ecosystem management is needed
Competes with alternative uses of land and
water including food production
Stocks vary temporally and spatially to such
an extent that statistically reliable estimation
is difﬁcult.
Distinguishing anthropogenic from




The number of entities is large both for stocks
in situ and for anthropogenic stocks
Table 2
Deﬁnition of carbon reservoirs based on their role in the global carbon cycle and their physical and ecological attributes.
Carbon Reservoirs Carbon Cycle Component Description
Primary
Contain carbon stocks that are or can be
mobilised in the carbon cycle and whose
depletion is the main source of increased
concentrations of GHGs in the atmosphere
and oceans
Geocarbon
Carbon reservoirs in the geosphere
Sediments
Carbon reservoirs in sedimentary rocks and
deep ocean sediments
Fossil carbon deposits
Carbon reservoirs in coal, oil and gas deposits
including, shale oil and gas
Biocarbon
Carbon reservoirs in the biosphere
Ecosystems
Carbon reservoirs in terrestrial and marine ecosystems.
Includes peat; excludes CO2 in the oceans
Anthropogenic
Contain carbon stocks created by
human activity
Stockpiles
Carbon in stockpiles of materials from
primary reservoirs
Processed
Carbon and other materials transformed
by human activities
Products
Carbon in products in use, e.g. wood, cement,
plastics, bitumen
Waste
Carbon in waste created by human activity.
Includes solid, liquid and gaseous wastes, the
latter including geosequestered CO2
Atmosphere and Ocean water
Contain stocks of CO2 and other GHGs
whose increasing concentration is
interfering with the global climate system
Atmosphere
CO2, CH4 and other carbon-based gases in
the atmosphere
Ocean water
Dissolved CO2 and carbonic acid
Shallow water
Deep water
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based on environmental and biological attributes, e.g. natural and agri-
cultural ecosystems. Marine vegetated ecosystems include mangroves,
saltmarshes and seagrass beds. Although these are currently excluded
from NGGI, they are important carbon reservoirs as organic matter
decomposes and is stored in shallow sediments where it can remain
for millennia (Nellemann et al., 2009). Marine vegetated ecosystems
should be identiﬁed as a distinct biocarbon reservoir as they have differ-
ent characteristics to terrestrial ecosystems relevant to mitigation poli-
cy options. Peatland is included as a biocarbon reservoir, with peatland
vegetation ranging through terrestrial and marine ecosystems includ-
ing grasslands, forests, mossbeds, mangroves, saltmarshes and paddies.
Wetland drainage and peat used for energy can generate signiﬁcant
carbon emissions (see for example, Hooijer et al., 2010).5.1.2. Anthropogenic Reservoirs
These human-created carbon reservoirs include stockpiles of carbon-
containing materials (mined or harvested materials held until the
next accounting time period for processing or use); products in use
such as concrete, wood and bitumen; andwaste reservoirs, including
geosequestered GHGs. The carbon stocks embodied in imported and
exported products are reported in anthropogenic reservoirs.5.1.3. Atmosphere and Ocean Water
The atmospheric carbon stock is usually described as a concentra-
tion of CO2. It was 278 ppm prior to human-induced emissions
(Global Carbon Project, a) and has been increased by CO2 emitted
from burning fossil fuel and from the land sector. About 40–45% of
these emissions remain in the atmosphere with the remainder
being taken up by the oceans and terrestrial and marine ecosystems
(Le Quéré et al., 2009). The share which is taken up by the biosphere
and oceans varies from year to year depending on climatic condi-
tions. Ocean water comprises shallow and deep ocean reservoirs,
with the deep ocean being the largest reservoir of carbon in the global
cycle, apart from in carbonate rocks and the Earth's crust.
In the framework presented in this paper, we focus on the primary
carbon reservoirs of geocarbon and biocarbon whose depletion is the
main source of increased concentrations of GHGs in the atmosphere
and oceans.5.2. Ranking of Carbon Reservoirs
The atmospheric concentration of CO2 is increasing because the
rate of anthropogenic emissions exceeds the rate at which natural
processes remove CO2 from the atmosphere (Le Quéré et al., 2009).
The life-time of an air-borne pulse of CO2 is a function of the rate
that CO2 ends up in deep ocean sediments, thereby removing it
from exchanges with the atmosphere. Current modelling suggests
that about 60% of emissions are removed after 100 years, but there
is a long tail which continues to interact with the climate system for
millennia (Archer et al., 2009; Prentice, 2007).
Permanent removals from the atmosphere are not sufﬁcient to neu-
tralize emissions. In 2010, anthropogenic net emissions of 10.0 PgC
were reported globally with atmospheric CO2 concentration increasing
by 5.0 PgC (Global Carbon Project, a). The difference represents re-
movals of carbon by the biosphere and oceans.Much of this is, however,
temporary and only 0.3 PgC a year are removed permanently into ocean
sediments (Feely et al., 2004), representing only 3.0% of current annual
emissions. This slow removal and the difference between temporary
and permanent reservoirs underpin interest in protecting existing
stocks of carbon in primary reservoirs: recognising that global terres-
trial carbon storage capacity is limited and appreciating that reservoirs
have different characteristics. Our ranking of reservoirs allows these
distinctions to be readily incorporated in an accounting system.
Primary carbon reservoirs of geocarbon and biocarbon differ fun-
damentally in the amount and stability of their carbon stocks and
the reversibility of stock losses, that is whether the stock can be re-
stored and over what time period (restoration time). They exchange
carbon with the atmosphere and thus inﬂuence the climate to differ-
ing degrees (Prentice, 2007). These physical realities mean that dif-
ferent types of primary carbon reservoirs differ in their priority for
protection when considering climate change mitigation policies. For
this purpose, reservoirs have higher priority for protection if they
are stable in the absence of human activity, if carbon stock losses
caused by human action are irreversible or only reversible over a
long time period, if carbon stock gains are likely to be permanent,
and if they store carbon at high density (Table 3). Reservoir types
are evaluated against these criteria below. Reservoirs could be further
subdivided and ranked according to characteristics that inﬂuence
their stability and longevity. For example, remnant natural vegetation
in a largely cleared landscape could be considered more at risk from
Table 3
Criteria used to rank primary carbon reservoirs according to their priority for protection from human action that directly affects carbon stocks. The biocarbon reservoir includes
carbon in biomass and soils.
Reservoir Criteria Rank
Stability Restoration Time Carbon Density
Geocarbon High Geological High A. High
Biocarbon Natural ecosystems High–moderate Decades to millennia High A. High
Semi-natural ecosystems Moderate Years to centuries Potentially high B. Moderate
Agricultural systems Low Annual to decades Low - moderate C. Low–moderate
68 J.I. Ajani et al. / Ecological Economics 89 (2013) 61–72land use impacts and ranked lower than a comparable area embed-
ded within an intact natural landscape.
5.2.1. Geocarbon Reservoirs
Stock losses from geocarbon reservoirs are effectively irreversible
over time scales relevant to climate change and human society.
Geocarbon reservoirs are generally stable and inert in the absence
of human intervention (fugitive emissions from gas deposits and
volcanic activity are exceptions). Emissions of CO2 from geocarbon
stocks directly caused by human activities are principally the com-
bustion of fossil fuels and cement production. Changes in the carbon
stocks of other geocarbon reservoirs (Fig. 1) may result from indirect
impacts of human intervention that alter climate conditions, such as
warming of the permafrost (Buffett and Archer, 2004; Harvey and
Huang, 1995; MacDonald, 1990), and elevated atmospheric CO2
that alters ocean chemistry (Feely et al., 2004; Holmém, 2000;
Sundquist, 1993). In the absence of action to reduce atmospheric
CO2 these indirect impacts on geocarbon reservoirs have the poten-
tial to change carbon stocks substantially. The geocarbon reservoirs
(Table 3) have a high priority for protection because they are stable
under stable climate conditions, have high carbon densities, and
their rate of change is on geological time scales with carbon losses
effectively permanent.
5.2.2. Biocarbon Reservoirs
The stability of biocarbon reservoirs (Fig. 1) depends on the interac-
tion of environmental, biological and anthropogenic factors. The size
and longevity of biocarbon stocks in an ecosystem fundamentally re-
ﬂect an environmentally regulated balance between gross primary pro-
duction (carbon removed from the atmosphere by photosynthesis) and
ecosystem respiration (carbon emitted as CO2) (Keith et al., 2009).
Natural processes such as ﬁre and insect attacks are also important
depending on ecosystem type (Mackey et al., 2002). Biodiversity in nat-
ural ecosystems supports the stability of biocarbon stocks by conferring
resilience, and the capacity for adaptation and self-regeneration. The
biocarbon stocks of natural ecosystems are in a dynamic equilibrium
and relatively stable over long time periods (centuries to millennia).
Semi-modiﬁed and highly modiﬁed ecosystems are likely to be less
resilient and less stable (Thompson et al., 2009). On the criterion of
reversibility, biocarbon stock losses are in principle recoverable to the
extent permitted by land management and prevailing environmental
conditions. However, losses from mature natural ecosystems may only
be recoverable over centuries to millennia (Righelato and Spracklen,
2007) and in some cases are not completely recoverable (Lindenmayer
et al., 2011). On the criterion of carbon density, the current biocarbon
stock is inﬂuenced by the degree of ecosystem disturbance as well
as vegetation and soil condition compared with the carbon carrying
capacity. Under common conditions, natural ecosystemshave larger car-
bon stocks per unit area than agricultural systems and semi-natural
ecosystems.
Within an ecosystem, a number of carbon pools are usefully recog-
nized, for example in natural forest ecosystems: above ground living
biomass; below ground living biomass; dead standing tree biomass;
fallen dead biomass (coarse woody debris and litter); and soil (Keith
et al., 2009). These pools vary in temporal stability and reversibility ofcarbon losses. Stock losses from short-lived pools such as leaves and
litter are quickly reversible and of less signiﬁcance from a climate per-
spective than an equivalent amount of carbon lost from long-lived
pools such as the woody stems of trees and soil.
5.2.3. Anthropogenic Reservoirs
The stability of anthropogenic reservoirs varies depending on their
susceptibility to decay and to risks such as ﬁre. Anthropogenic carbon
may pass through a sequence of reservoirs. For example, some of
the carbon in harvested wood may be accounted for successively in a
stockpile, a wood product and waste material before reaching the
atmosphere.
6. A Framework for Carbon Accounting
The development of systematic and internationally comparableNGGI
to support the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol is a major achievement of in-
ternational climate change negotiations. The carbon accounting frame-
work proposed here complements NGGI by incorporating both stocks
and ﬂows, effectively introducing a double-entry bookkeeping system.
Under the framework, carbon stocks, carbon stock changes, emissions
and removals would be estimated for each reservoir for deﬁned time in-
tervals. Emissions would be disaggregated from removals. Movement of
carbon, as an emission or removal, would be accounted as changes in the
opening and closing stocks over the accounting period, thus accurately
tracking all the carbon in the system and incorporating cumulative
stock changes. Direct human-induced (anthropogenic) emissions and
removals would be distinguished from non-anthropogenic to the extent
possible. Data would be reported by reservoir. Fig. 2 illustrates the
framework schematically. Further levels of disaggregation of the primary
reservoirs would underpin reporting. For example, geocarbon can be
disaggregated to account for different fossil fuels. Biocarbon can be
disaggregated into ecosystem type with further levels of disaggregation
of their soil and biomass carbon pools based on longevity attributes. An-
thropogenic reservoirs can be disaggregated by product and aligned to
the SNA categories of inventories, ﬁxed assets and consumer durables.
Structurally, the carbon accounting framework presented in this
paper aligns with the SNA framework (Table 4). Both aim to generate
a complete and consistent account of stocks and ﬂows in their respec-
tive domains. Conceptually and in implementation, however, there
are important differences. The SNA reports the monetary value placed
on goods and services by people; underlying physical changes do not
appear in the accounts: a matter being addressed through SEEA
(United Nations Statistical Commission, 2012). Carbon accounts, on
the other hand, report physical quantities of carbon in different parts
of the environment. Attaching ‘value’ – environmental, economic or
social – to speciﬁc carbon stocks and stock changes would be a separate
exercise. Table 4 compares NGGI and SNA with the framework
presented in this paper.
NGGI already collect much of the reservoir and stock change data
needed to create comprehensive carbon accounts. Estimates of actual
carbon stocks in the different reservoirs at speciﬁed dates are more
difﬁcult to compile because of information gaps. For geocarbon, they
could be derived from environmental accounts as they develop
(United Nations Statistical Commission, 2012) and from existing
Fig. 2. Carbon stock and ﬂow account framework for a country or region at two time periods. Primary reservoirs are ranked according to their stability-longevity-density as
discussed in Section 5.1.1. Primary carbon stocks may be retained in the reservoir, extracted and moved to an anthropogenic reservoir as discussed in Section 5.1.2, or emitted
to the atmosphere as a result of human or natural processes. Biocarbon stocks may also be enhanced by removal of atmospheric CO2 as discussed in Section 2.3. These stock changes,
driven by anthropogenic and non anthropogenic factors, and the relationships between the different reservoirs including the atmosphere are depicted in the connecting lines and
arrows. The ﬁgure presents the framework at an aggregate level. Further levels of disaggregation can be accommodated, for example geocarbon by fossil fuel type and biocarbon
into the various carbon pools associated with each ecosystem type.
69J.I. Ajani et al. / Ecological Economics 89 (2013) 61–72fossil fuel resource inventories. For biocarbon, the existence of an
international standard for carbon stock accounting with consistency
in classiﬁcations, reporting standards and accounting time periods
can be expected to stimulate a complementary research effort to
continuously develop biocarbon stock information. Estimates of car-
bon carrying capacity are important complementary information for
policy and research. For biocarbon on land that was forest before
the onset of large scale intensive agriculture and the industrial revo-
lution, a ﬁrst approximation could be obtained from land cover data
assembled by the IPCC (Forster et al., 2007). Very few data are avail-
able pertaining to non-forest land (see for example, Houghton (2003,
2008) for estimates of soil carbon loss resulting from cultivation of
new lands in the 1990s).
The base for constructing comprehensive biocarbon stock and
ﬂow accounts is the land unit which includes areas covered by
water. Land has a distinct role in the provision of spatial information:
the area of land does not generally change signiﬁcantly even if its
use or cover changes (United Nations Statistical Commission, 2012).
Within a comprehensive network of land units covering a country
or region, each land unit could be separately identiﬁed and taggedwith information on land use history; ecosystem type and condition;
carbon stocks (current and at determined baselines); annual emis-
sions and removals.
Distinguishingdirect human-induced changes from indirect changes
and natural variability presents similar issues for both stock and ﬂow-
based inventories (IPCC, 2010). NGGI use ‘managed’ land as a proxy
assuming all carbon stock changes on such land are human-induced.
Carbon stock accounts could take the same approach but smooth the
variability by aggregating carbon stock changes over longer time pe-
riods. Alternatively, anthropogenic stock changes could be deﬁned as
those caused by an agreed set of human activities. These could include:
reducing the carbon stock or density of a reservoir through activities like
fossil fuel use, forest harvesting or soil disturbance; conversion from a
high density to a lower density reservoir such as from perennial grass-
land to annual crops; conversion to a less stable storage system such
as geosequestered carbon captured from fossil fuel use or conversion
of a natural forest to a plantation.
The development of the SNA provides valuable lessons for carbon
accounting. Most important are the arrangements facilitating con-
stant improvement over the SNAs near 60 year existence. In 2012,
Table 4
Comparison of some features of SNA, NGGI and comprehensive carbon accounts.
System Of National Accounts
(European Commission et al., 2009)
National greenhouse gas inventories
(IPCC, 1997, 2000b, 2003)
Comprehensive carbon accounting
framework
Jurisdiction UN Statistical Commission Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Policy-independent institution
Structure Stocks and ﬂows Flows Stocks and ﬂows
Data Economic activity Net CO2-e emissions Carbon stocks and stock changes
Place where activity
is recorded
Resident nationality of the institutional unit National territory where emissions and removals
occur (with exceptions, e.g. emissions from road
fuel use are reported in the country where the
fuel is sold)
National territory where stocks
are held
Geographic coverage Complete (all institutional units have a
resident nationality)
Incomplete (data on emissions from international
transport fuel are collected but not reported in
national emissions totals. They are reported as a
separate memo item; marine ecosystems are not
comprehensively covered, e.g. sea grasses)
Potentially complete (treatment of
stocks in international waters needs
consideration)
Activity coverage All economic activities UNFCCC inventories: net anthropogenic GHG emissions
except for ‘unmanaged land’. Kyoto inventories:
net anthropogenic GHG emissions for elected lands
and activities
All carbon stocks and stock changes
Sectors and categories Industry (International Standard Industrial
Classiﬁcation of All Economic Activities)
Activity (groupings of related processes, sources and sinks:
energy; industrial processes and product use; agriculture,
forestry and other land-use; waste; other)
Reservoir (geocarbon, biocarbon,
anthropogenic reservoirs)
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as the international statistical standard for environmental-economic
accounts (United Nations Statistical Commission, 2012). The Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) has applied this framework to develop an
illustrative (not populated with data) comprehensive carbon stock
account for Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012, Appendix
1, Table 44) and preliminary work has commenced to reﬁne the frame-
work, develop the classiﬁcation systems and populate the account. Such
work requires the combined knowledge of scientists in a range of disci-
plines, statisticians, economists and people engaged in generating the
current ﬂow-based NGGI.7. Conclusion
Because increases in the total stock of GHGs in the atmosphere
cause climate change, the UNFCCC has expressed its ultimate objec-
tive as limiting and then stabilising the stock of atmospheric GHGs
at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference
with the climate system. Despite both the problem and key policy ob-
jective being expressed in stock terms, GHG inventories report net
annual ﬂow data. Flow information, when combined with knowledge
of underlying processes, is crucial for understanding climate change.
It is also appropriate for reporting the fossil fuel sector where ﬂows
are effectively one way, stock changes are almost entirely anthropo-
genic and stocks are highly stable.
Two types of complication arose when the land sector was incor-
porated into ﬂow-based GHG inventories. First, from a climate change
perspective, fundamentally different characteristics between ecosys-
tems have been lost in aggregation, namely differences in carbon
stock stability, restoration capacity and density. Adding a stock ac-
count to existing UNFCCC ﬂow inventories creates an opportunity to
disaggregate land sector carbon information by an ecosystem ranking
aimed at retaining key information that links carbon stock stability
and density to ecosystem function. The second complication is that
biocarbon stocks vary temporally and spatially to such an extent
that statistically reliable estimation is difﬁcult. Distinguishing anthro-
pogenic from non-anthropogenic stock changes is also complicated
(as it is for reporting ﬂows). Addressing these complexities is vital
from a climate change perspective. The magnitude of the carbon
stock in each reservoir inﬂuences processes such as climate, ocean
chemistry or the amount of vegetation. The stability of the biocarbon
reservoir is determined by the quality attributes of the carbon stocks,
such as the biodiversity of the ecosystem, rather than net ﬂows.Solving the climate change problem is fundamentally about accepting
that there are natural limits; and here comprehensive carbon stock and
ﬂow accounts will provide relevant information to assist policy makers,
researchers and public discussion in understanding these limits. While
offsetting fossil fuel emissions against biocarbon is allowed under the
UNFCCC negotiated outcomes, there are limits both in the atmosphere
and on the land. Land-based atmospheric CO2 removal is limited by the
sum of the varying carbon carrying capacities of different ecosystems.
Even if all degraded ecosystems were returned to their carbon carrying
capacity, at current rates of fossil fuel emissions atmospheric CO2-e con-
centrations would be ‘offset’ for less than two decades. Additional offset-
ting against avoided emissions from the land sector could delay effective
action to limit fossil carbon stock depletion. Carbon stock accounts will
help inform public debate and policy makers in addressing these chal-
lenges over limits.
It is also evident that the land sector cannot return to its full carbon
carrying capacity because of competing land use needs and because, in
some areas, soil resources have been permanently degraded and carbon
stocks are unlikely to return to their earlier levels. Additionally, some
ecosystems will have a greater capacity to recover from climate
change-induced increases in the frequency of disturbances, such as
drought, ﬁre and insect outbreaks, and therefore maintain their carbon
stocks at high levels. A land sector ranking system, as proposed in this
paper, would tag ecosystems by their stock density and stability attri-
butes and therefore inform land use decision making with its multiple
objectives for limited land and water resources.
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